Rules of the Road

- Control SPEED! Stay alert. Trail speed limit is 10 mph or as posted. Motorized vehicles are prohibited on all park trails.
- Keep RIGHT except to pass.
- WARN others when passing from behind.
- Use caution around CHILDREN.
- Use no more than HALF the TRAIL when you are in a group or with a pet.
- Keep PETS on a leash and clean up after them.
- Be COURTEOUS to all users. This is a multi-use trail. Please be respectful of other users. Enjoy your visit and help others enjoy theirs.

Mile Markers

10-mile marked trail begins here. Trail markings (in 1/2 mile increments) appear within a blue triangle on trail signs.

10-mile marked trail begins here. Trail markings (in 1/2 mile increments) appear within a green circle on trail signs.

10-mile marked trail begins here. Trail markings (in 1/2 mile increments) appear within a red square on trail signs.

Recreation

- Apple Capital Recreation Loop Trail
- Confluence Park
- Horan Nature Area
- Riverwalk Crossing
- Sculpture Garden
- Porter’s Pond Nature Area
- Riverfront Park
- Apple Capital Recreation Loop Trail Management

Loop Trail Management

- Chelan County PUD
- City of Wenatchee
- Eastmont Metro Parks and Recreation
- DOT
- Washington State Parks